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The educational progress of woman 
iii Germany is an event." of more' than 
ordinary interest in contemporaneous 
social history; During the last few 
years *11 the universities of southern 
and central Germany have yielded, one 
after the oilier, to the feminine siege 
and opened their gates, through which 
the women now pass as freely as thei 
men. Having o-vomplislied this, the 
women have now united their efforts to 
seciwe admission to the great universi
ties of Prussia. A formal petition, 
signed not only by prominent eduen-j 
tk mil piviple t ut by one hundred and 
sixty Prussian university professors-, has1 
been presented to the educational de-! 
périment of the government, asking Hint j 
women be-aHowthI to pass examinations 
and matriculate. II is slated Ihere i- 
good reason to believe the government 
will yield, in which case women all over j 
the German empire wil have the same j 
rights and advantages in obtaining the 
higher education and engaging in the 
professions as men.

SM I TUNG SHIPS TO 
LEAKS.

STOP TIIK

A Ship's Captain Saved Ills Crew's 
L*\es l»y Means of Rifle

Bricks ran short in South Africa 
year or two ago. and a firm of builders,

feteam. steered 
stream. lier down the rapid 

A NOVEL BREAKWATER.
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FEATS OF MAN’S MEMORY
When she wae broadside on the Irem- 

|>il"8 Hi*1 engineer had tier son!-
hrd. and as she sank in the rushing 
ruer. Mr. Kosdyke and his men cheer” 
cd il,cmselves Imnrse. The .scuttled rar- 
S'o steamer had saved the dam' This 
remarkable make-shift lor a break
water had cost nearly 8335,000.

iis- captain of the ttlacia, an Ameri- 
‘■-■i1 • warship. put into Sydney, and ran 
up a bill of S2.i0 with a big food store 
1 |M‘ s-aptnin didn't give bis name, and

who were erecting a couple of houses. v’11 'he a count was .sent to him !,c 
f'and il impos-ibl., obtain a fm-tli-'i- i |r'fu<r-d to pay il. and told the firm to 
supply immediately. They looked ,,ul 1 :iIPi> [<-' the American Admiralty. The 
foi a make-shift, ami found it in the - *' ,n- h aling that the law would nol 

Obtaining a 1 ;,!ki\\ lliem to .summon I lie captain perl. I I • i I I l . 1 i #4 4 1... ...... 1 1. i ... .-

the many combinations figured 
BY CHKSSMAKERS.

One Player Recently Engaged 75 Op
ponents at the Same

h-rm *f sand and
!arg4‘ quantity «,f each material, they 
burnt them, ground them up, moulded 
tiM'm into squajv blocks with moisture, 
under great pressure, and finally re
burnt them. They had discovered n 
splendid substitute for bricks, for the 
'und and si] ici a blocks showed neither j

Evidently the German women—or a 
clas< of them rapidly increasing—no 
longer are willing to admit that matri
mony and housekeeping are the highest 
stages of their development. They are 
of the opinion that, while they may rear 
good vhiliIren and prove themselves 
good lions- keepers and good cooks, life 
has something more for them, and that, 
tin time has come for them to express 
their own individuality and develop 
their mental abilities. As statistics sIkav 
already n yearly increase in the number 
of female academic citizens, it will be of 
interest to wnlvh the effect of the new 
propaganda not only upon German wo
men hut German men also, for the hitter 
ore beginning to show a disposition to 
concede the demands of the former., 
The outcome of the whole matter may 
b/ the strengthening of the German 
nation.

What one shall oat in warm weather 
has become as much a matter of scion li
ft study 'ns what one shall wear, and it 
is a part of ttie summer recreation of 
pome lviusi keepers to liston to lecture* 
on summer dietaries and porch teas. It 
is generally admitted that olden lime 
epicures were unaware of the possibili
ties for daintiness and <kiMcacy that lie 
in summer menus and tint they made 
little distinction between «1 summer 
salad and a winter salad and cared not 
if an autumn entree were served in the 
spring of the year. Hut the up-to-date 
epicure is conscious of a gostronomical 
sensitiveness that compels him to re
ject dishes that do nut harmonize with 
the season, and he would as soon think 
of eating corned l*ef and cabbage on a 
hot day as he would of wearing cur 
muffs. There are some palates that re
ject all such food refinements and never 
permit the season to control their hun- 
gc 1 or dictate their menus, but as a rule 
their posses.**>rs arc among those who 
must readily succumb ki hot weather 
discuses. For the most commendable 
tiling about warm weather dietaries is 
that they have hygienic reasons bn k of 
them and that they include such dishes 
ns require but limited effort on the part 
of that old onvmy of man, his digestion.

MOTOR GAR IN BORNEO.

v-"ally, did the next best ttiing—they 
r' * J1 judgment against his ship.

* ho* morning a lawyer, under a pre- 
l -xl. euiue on board* 11k- Glaciu. and 
icfore anyone knew what he was about. 
He had nailed a warrant to her main to- j

.......................... fmivt. The captain, at first, threatened j
expansion nor contraction after burn- ; 1,1 lofU‘ >* down, but on being fold tliht '
dig, were of .snowy wIdleness and of ; ; 1 do so would lie a bad breach of in- '
t!iu hardness of granite. 'tornaConnl law. lie tried to look plea- j

I e-da y this new composition is oust- Sîl,it. and settled the account out of hist 
mg the bricks in building operations in ! < WM locket.
foreign countries, and. especially .n ! A R Igion. w ho is disgusted with the
very hot climates, sand and silica ] darkness of country villages, wants to !
Louses have almost superseded brick K*yo die country expense by lighting
oru-s. The Italians have found the com
te-si I ion to be of first-rate xnluc for de- 
con rtivo purposes, for it Ls capable, 
when in its moist condition, of being 
sculptured to any desired extent.

BAYONET

them with chimney-pots instead of lamp- 
te-s‘s. His idea is simplicity itself. The ! 

‘inventor collects Hie smoke from the ; 
chimneys and forces it into a receiver. | 
«( * then saturates it with hydro-car- j 
buret, and a brilliant- light results.

The apparatus, to all accounts, is ! 
If you were to drop into the houses j v<?ry simple, and can be attached to any 

f tin- French peasants you would be | chimney at a small expense. To use
a chimney-post as a lamp-post is cor- 
'tainly a very queer substitute.- Pear
's 1 n’s Weekly.

I SED AS POKERS.

struck with the fact that, practically 
every man and woman poked hLs or her 
fire with a bayonet. Some lOO.OOU bay
onets—condemned stores of the French 
Army, and used in the Fraiico-Prussian 
War-have, foun t their way into the 
homes of poor peasants, who use them 
ns fireirons. Bayonets are also becom
ing fashionable as pokers in Great Bri
tain. hut they are generally used by the 
well-to-do.

Guns have oilier uses apart from kil
ling. We all know that hundreds • f

-*----------
CLEARING THE !U^ ROOM. 

Some of the tin written Laws of the Bri

ll 1 the gunroom mess itself the mid
shipmen are ruled with an iron hand, 
a - probably they need to be, says a 
writer in Ihe Grand Magazine, in telling j, . H.', , , writer in the Grand Magazine, in telling

ntL , or(\se|l .'«ini,the one-c clock gun th(, cusU)lns prank, plaVPrt bv
ek:cl[,cll.v [r<"" M-cenwich Ob- jUIli<J1. 0lIicers 0,f those Wlw have the

sc r va lory, but not excrybody is nwai 
that lilies have supplied moisture in 
desert countries to travellers dying of 
burst. and thus saved their lives.

In the great Sahara, some time ago. 
11 globe-trotter, who wanted water bud- 
’y kiiind il possible to collect a drink 
out of the mere dampness of the sand. 
He sunk the barrel of his gun into Ihe 
ground, and it collected enough mois
ture, in Hie bore to stay his tliirst. A 
bmriy suck at a. gun-muzzle has saved 
many lives in the sun-scorched deserts 
of the tropics.

Water ran short on a merchant ves
sel in nikl-AIInntic not long ago, and 
P-e crew didn't know what to do to ob
tain a drink. The captain, however, hit 
upon

A BRILLIANT IDEA.

Tenor Ihe Sight of It Spread Among 
Inhabitants of the Jungle.

The progress of the. car along the road 
was the signal for 11 wild stampede of 
tin- inhabitants of every kiinrj>oiig that 
was passed, writes a correspondent of 
the Singapore Times in describing the 
introduction of the first, motor car into 
the interior of Borneo; and the further 
il penetrated inland the moro fearful an 
object the motor appeared to be to the 
people. Whole villages lied olf t< 1 the 
jungle wikis rather than face the awful 
monster.' They seemed to regard the 
innocent motor car as the very devil 
himself.

On one occasion the <vcupanls of the 
car came upon a small group of Itolivr- 
folk on the river hank almost without 
warning.' Willi wild,screeches oiv and 
all <d ttitilU <lro| |»ed their rods and nets 
and other piscatorial tackle and tied, 
disappearing as swiftly as .so many 
rabbits in it wan* n. Another lime an 
0U1. man and an old woman were editing 
by Ihe roadside when before they Knew 
jt* the car had run up almost abreast of
them.

The pom* old couple must indeed have 
imagined that sonic llejul was after 
1 la 111, for with terri I lei I shrieks, arms 
oui Hung, they rushed straight for the 
river hanks, threw themselves Into a 
can c and paddled off lui dear life, their 
High! accelerated by the reverberations 
of the inol.il* I lorn tool-touting through
out the forest.

t in y cl another trip the motor i.ir 
overlook on the mad a herd of bullocks 
driven by a .squad of natives. On hear
ing the warning lout »«f the horn the 
drivel - looked behind, and when they 
saw what must have appeared to them 
a new form of the dm il they darted 
through and among Ihe animals and 
shot, wildly yelling., ahead. They could 
iv.L go off a I Ihe -idv- of I lie road, for 
on each Hank was a deep l*og. so they 
lied «ni till the morass wa< pass’d. 
Meanwhile the bullock- Ihems-elve- 
seemed to he infected with Ihe terror 
which liait seized upon their ilriv i -. for 
the whole lierd stnmpeili.l until IIivy 
also found roadside openings wlure, 
safe from Hie pursuing m mster, they 
could rest their heaving Hanks. ^

lie had a number of sporting guns in 
li s cabin, and taking I hem on deck, be 
plugged up the breech ends, filled the 
bores with sea-water, and set them up 
among the coals of the galley-lire. As 
the steam gathered tie ran it through 
ether gun-barrels until it cooled. The 
sieum collected in the shape of excellent 
fresh water, and in this way the crew 
were supplied with sufficient moisture 
unfil Ihe vessel touched port.

The barque Ruth, bound from Demar- 
ma to Oban, with sugar, neglected to 
procure a chart of the Scottish coast 
when setting sail. The captain had never 
been to Oban before, and not wishing 
to return to Demararu to get a chart, 
ne looked about the vessel for a sub
stitute. He discovered u (Caledonian 
Railway time-table, with the railway 
map attached. This helped him out of 
tux difficulty, for it acted splendidly no 
a sea-guide. The Ruth cut across the 
Atlantic, and after sailing up the West 
Cons! of Scotland, dropped her anchor 
safely in Oban Bay.

Without tills railway map the cap
tain would never have got his vessel 
safely through hie intricate channels. 
Good steel was not obtainable when Hie 

Germans wished to manufacture some 
new rifles for their army, so they pur
chased some tons of horses I too nails 
which had been kicked about the roads
< f the world by horses innumerable. 
The gummikers found them a perfect 
substance for Hie manufacture of rifle- 
barrels, for the nails, made originally 
of the be*l metal obiainlable, had re-
< eived from the constant pounding < f 
the horses’ feet «-it hard roads, a pecu
liar annealing and toughening.

II is quite possible that you are wear
ing «ni your hands to-day. drawn-up 
lawyer.-?’ briefs or ancient title-deeds- 
\\ lien kid-leather was at %a premium, 
the French glove-makers hunted high 
amt low for a substitute. One firm, 
more ingenious than the rest, bought 
up old parchments of all descriptions. 
They carefully removed the ink-marks, 
and eventually lurried the cleaned parch
ment into gloves.

liver since, that particular firm have 
supplied Britain with finest French kid 
g.oves made of parchment. The vellum- 
ci!pping.s left over from the gloves me 
made are boiled down and turned into 
|i ller-vasvs and purses.

junior officers on those who hove the 
misfortune to he junior to them in point 
of standing in the British Navy.

Those over eighteen—the senior—how
ever, are allowed more privileges than 
the juniors, among them being, strange 
tv say. Itié right to smoke. The juniors 
do as they are told Xvithout question or 
remonstrance.

An instance of this is afforded in one 
of the most curious of all the old cus
toms. At any time that pleases his 
fancy it is the cherished prerogative of 
the president of the mess to jab on 
ordinary tablefork into one. of the. beams 
above his head. Instantly every junior 
midshipman or cadet in the room rushes 
for Ihe door as fast as his legs can carry 
him. while the progress of the laggards 
is assisted by vigorous whacks from 
their elders. Those on the wrong side 
of the table climb over it in their haste 
1.) take their obnoxious presence else
where.

Even the wardroom has its peculiar 
ways. Refreshments all around are ex
acted from a man who is indiscreet 
enough to mention a lady's name at 
dinner or to make a bet before the 
King's health has been drunk. Curious
ly enough the unwritten law prohibits 
an officer from drawing his sword in the 
messroom. This must be a relic of the 
days of sudden arid violent brawls, but 
to-day the only purpose served by the 
regulation is to enable the alert to trap 
the less wary into momentary forget
fulness and the consequent penalty.

Iiiingino being pitted against V mind 
it ut can visualize the positions of 30 
I-eces of ivory on as many squares,
111.1 «*'•<*»>- possible variation therefrom, 
and, building one picture upon an- 
•'llirr. can foretell not only tlie end of
1.1.1 Sajue, but the exact number of 

‘•moves required to bring n about, and, 
' ' Marshall did in London, proceed to 
accomplish it in spite of all an ordin- 
iiiy player and liLs pieces can do to pré
voit. Just what this means may be 
)"a hzed in view of the computation 
mat there are 318,97V,564,000 ways of 
; ;|> ing the -first four moves on each 
'-k! , -,f the board. Yet during the Cam
bridge Springs tournament I saw Pi 11s- 
• ury take u hand in a game at whist, 
and at- the same time play two games 
<■{ chess and two games of checkers, 
without looking at any one of the four 
ixiards, writes a correspondent. Mr. 
PilKbury sat at the whist Uible, with

buck to the chess and checker 
1*tards, and the moves of the players 
lla-reon were called out to him, and, 
wdhout interrupting the whist game a 
m* ment, he would call back the name 
<lf l,L* own piece, which he wished 
n‘ v;(l Hi reply, specifying on which of 
Hi" (G squares it was to be placed, in 
!h;> way lie won the chess and checker 
games and helped to win

THE GAME OF WHIST.
■‘ilist,ury performs these blindfolded 

P*ay? seemingly with comparative ease, 
lie has played against as many as ;2 
different boards at one and Ihe same 
lime, without seeing a single board, and 
l a? won a large majority of the games. 
Scaled with his back to the other pluy- 
< i.* and constantly smoking a big cigar, 
be is apparently able to visualize and 
to remember 22 different pictures, in 
each of which :i2 chessman are being 
changed about in an indefinite varietv 
« f combinations. At each of these 
boards sits an expert chess player with 
e\ei-y faculty concentrated on his own 
game, caring nothing for his neigh
bor.?: difficulties, bent only on bafiling 
Hie memory of Ihe man at the end c f 
the room, whose mind recurs to his 
particular game once only in 22 times. 
rI here is seldom any hesitation on Mr. 
Pdlsbury’s part in recalling the picture 
presented on any given board. The 
referee calls the number of the board 
end Hie move made by the player The re
çu and instantly the reply comes back 
from Hie master with a request for the 
move on the next board. Before Pilis- 
bury’s lime the record for blindfolded 
Piny was 16 games, played in two da vs 
by Zuketort. In Chicago in 1900 Piils- 
1 iry played 116 simultaneously blind
folded games in 4 hours and 55 min
utes, winning 12. drawing 3, and los
ing 1.

Of course, Mr. Pillsbury has a system 
for memorizing the various games. By 
courtesy, he is allowed the First move 
<n each board. So he resolves the 
various boards into

MENTAL GROUPS.

nais and Leonard died of starvation. 
Steinitz broke down in 1897, and his 

’death followed soon after. Thousands 
of devotees play chess by correspond
ence, and there Ls a game now going 
en between a man in Canton, Ohio, and 
another in Warsaw, Russia, that will 
take several years to complete, each 
move being sent by postal card from 
one player to Ute other. Cable matches 
are of frequent occurrence, and many 
persons will remember the internation- 
o‘ game that took place some years ago 
between a team made up of numbers 
of Congress and one composed of mem
bers of the House of Commons. During 
that contest one move was cabled across 

j the Atlantic and a reply received in forty 
j seconds. And now that wireless tcle- 
> grnphy has beccime a feature of ocean 
! crossing, there are few days when some 
tig liner L* not exchanging a series *.f 

! moves with n sister ship. So that it is 
j to be doubled if the sad fate of some of 
; the masters has been any detriment to 

the game of intellect.

HE HAS GREAT POWERS
PRIV.LEGES or Eo\nov>

M.x YOU. '•Olio

Takes Precedence Before ,he „
Fai»il.v Within lhe °!81 ! 

City.
If the Lord Mayor «,r i 

quite the exalted and . “JW f
UUI Continental neiel,|,u,V T kin6
he is. on Mia All..,.. !.. . ' . P^lum him.miniiiii neiaiibfii < ,u .i "Muga 
11.' is, on the oilier hand .* J lu«i, 
mud, greater powers and , 
many of his (piiav,- .... .- , *‘e!“«es than

SEA CURRENTS.

Ocean Streams Arc as Variable as flie 
Winds of Heaven.

WOMAN CONQUERED KOREA

Was Ihe First (fon- 
A. D. 291.

Japanese Empress 
queror,

Women played an important part in 
tii3 early history of Japan. To a wo
man. the Empress' Jingu. belongs the 
glory of the first conquest made by Ja
pan, that of Korea, A.D. 201. Dressed 
as a man. she led her fleet over the un
known waters, across which stir alone 
believed a country lay to the westward. 
“H we succeed,” she said to her chiefs, 
“the glory will tie all yours. I will be 
responsible for the infamy of a possible 
defeat.” The Koreans laid their wealth 
ai the feet of the conquerors and Hie 
king swore that so long as the stars 
shone and water ran down hill Korea 
should be faithful to Japan. This 
achievement of Ihe empress gave rise to 
th * boast of the Japanese. “The arms of 
japan shine beyond the sens." But the 
most important fruit of her victory was 
llu' introduction of Buddhism from 
Korea, as vvH as Asiatic art, science, 
medicine and ‘literature. Jingu, how
ever. was never actually proclaimed 
head «if the empire. The first ^female 
ruler was Suiko, and since her time 
eight empresses have governed Japan, 
some of them with great wisdom.

ONTENT.PERFECTLY
“It is strange.” remarked the obser 

vaut man, “hut very few people are con
tent to du what they are best qualified 
fui- Painters long to be musicians, and 
musicians long I" be authors, and so it

The British forces wore about to
!h« Elands Hi\< i\ during Ihe bile Boer I ^ “Ye-." replied Ihe business man, “but 
War, when it was discovered Hint i! j there nro exceptions to every rule. I 
was impossible in construct a trestle | know a young man who has been do- 

Ige across it. for the bed of the river | ing the same tiling for years, and he 
but quii; \v:u n filling

! i be drixvn, hut 
handy. The «illicvr 
lioxvcxvr. overcame 
xv a y Hint start led I 
niand of the troops, 
«.I into the xvate 
laid iron plate

urn-1. Piles had

“Mis. Baker gave a children’s party 
.• babies under two years old.” “Was 
a succtis-' “Howling.”

pilc-dr
-f tli«- Engineers, 
ie diflieully in a 
general in com

ité' sappers xvad- 
set un the piles, and 
each one. On these, 

smalt charges * 1 dynamite xveiv placed 
mu! 11 red. Alter Ihe explosion Ihe piles 
were u> firm a.s if I hoy had been driven 
m by a .sleiim-liammer. Dynamite ox- 

1 pi- des «toxxnwards xxitli a terrific force, 
end anything befoxv il is pounded deeply 
,i-to Hie earth.

I Mr. Fo.sdyke, engimx r-in-chavgo of 
H.c A-aka da f «m the Nile, scuttled a 
.-hip i«i save h - cherished onrtlixxorks 

' fi on ruin. The dam partly burst, and 
. |no great rush »d water was forcing the 
tanks from below. Something had to 
bo d aie to stop the flow, for a terrible 
«I.s as ter was imminent. Mr. Fosdyke 
1 • .ardod n cargo steamer tied to the bank 
some distance away, and, getting up

ins perfectly satisfied xvilh il." 
Wlmt has ho been doing?” 
Nothing.

THE GOLDEN RULE.
Two men had been shouting at each 

other for a long time, and ttie idle spec
tators at the corner of the street thought 
blows must soon follow.

Suddenly the two men closed. In
stantly their hats xvent off and rolled in 
the dust. One of the men was entirely 
bald, and the other had a thick head of 
hair. The bald man seized the other by 
the hair, and began to drag him about.

“Stop hlm l” cried a bystander.
“Why should you stop him 7"’ asked 

another. “He's only practising the gold
en rule."

“The golden rule? What do you 
mean ?"

“Why he's doing k> the other man 
he wtohoi to goedW fee other

might beaMe to do toil® Fwhat
man

In a 12-gome circuit he would probably 
group boards 1, 4, 7. and 10 together. 
Boards 2, 5, 8. and 11 would comprise 
the s.cond group. Thus he xx-ould need 
'but three styles of "openings on the 
twelve boards. If the standard, « r, 
what are considered the best replies1 
were made to those openings he xvould 
make counter-replies 'that xvould carry 
him several moxes into each game. 
After that he would probably begin to 
subdivide his groups, or, if a player 
tried a special variation, he would in
dividualize that board and place il in 
u class by itself. Thus, eccentricity of 
I lay at any board presents no terrors 
for the blindfolded master. Rather does 
he welcome it, since it gives that par- 
'ticutur board a character of its own, 
causing it to stand out in his memory. 
After a xvhile, each of the boards takes 
on a character of its own, and I lien he 
is compelled to depend upon memory 
pure and simple, but that Ls so mar
velous that is seldom fails him. As an 
instance of its far-reaching power, if 
any portion of a pack of cards is called 
oft to him lie con successfully call the 
‘names of the remaining cards.

All of the masters indulge in blind
fold play, but none has equalled the 
Pillsbury feats. What is known as 
simultaneous chess is, however, a very 
popular l'ocreaiion of ihe masters. in 
this, as in blindfolded chess, one man 
plays many games, but with all the 
boards in sight. 0. S. Barnstcin, of 
Berlin, recently engaged 75 boards at 
cm: anti the same time. Pillsbury has 
engaged as high as 50. The strain on 
lIn- mind Ls not so great as in blind
fold chess, and the master, xvalking 

’aroiind the circle of boards is able to 
’engage them one after another with 
comparative ease. Nevertheless, a high
ly specialized mind is necessary for a 
Successful perform an ce. Natural ! y.
■such a mind concentrated on one board 
d 'plays the

MOST PRECISE FORESIGHT, 
for not only does the master know fair
ly xvell in advance just the kind of 
■moves he xvill make throughout n game, 
but liix knowledge e.f its technique en
able- him to divine the kind of moves 
hi< opponent xxill make. It comes very 
near to mind reading.

Marshall’s play has a if the brilliance 
demanded by one school and ail the 
modern science xvhich has been the 
•mainstay of the other. And as he is 
hut twenty-seven years old, his vogue 
-must strengthen rattier than decline, 
that Ls. unless he inadvertently over
taxes his powers. That, by the xvay. 
seems to have been the ultimate fate 
of most of the great chess players < f 
the past-. The emoluments of the game 
are not so great that case of living is 
always to bo enjoyed, even by a cham
pion. and this fact, with the inevitable 
menial strain, has been productive of 
a number of sad enumgs to the lives < f 
til as tens of days gone by.

Morphy early went insane, although 
T»ls financial circumstances was easy. 
Xieeerttzky and Neumann both aied 
in the asylum. Goring committed sui- 
tide and Buckle tried to. Labourdon-

There are as many vagaries in the 
water ns in the xvind. Why, for in
stance. should three great ocean cur
rents send their warm waters across 
Hi-:- wide Pacific, Atlantic, and across 
the Cape of Good Hope ? Many theories 
have been advanced to solve the prob
lem of their origin, but all liaxe proved 
fallacious.

Other and equally mysterious currents 
texi.st. in well nigh all parts of Hie world.

: The tides are su erratic in different parts 
i o: Ihe xxorld that one hesitates to ac
cept the theory that the moon controls 
them in nil cases, says Wisscn fur Allé. 
U is on record that the sea has run for 
xveeks out of Ihe Java Sea through the 
Straits of Sundn. and thence back again 
for a like period, without any perceptible 
rise or fall during those times.

Then there is the equatorial current 
that flows into ttie Caribbean Sen ; the 
overflowing current to the eastward 
around Cape Horn : Ihe cold stream 
flowing from the icy regions of the north 
past Newfoundland and Nova Scotia and j 
along the American const to the extreme | 
end of Florida : the continual current 1 
running xvilh a velocity of from four to 
five knots an tiour through the Straits 
of Gi 1.rafter into the Medilorannean 
Sen ; the swift current running across 
tin rocks and shoals of the end of Billi
ton Island, which apparently starts 
from nowhere and ends somexvhere in 
the vicinity of the some place, and the 
current xvhich. starting half-xvay up the 
China Sea. runs from txx^i to three knots 
an hour to Hie north, and finally ends 
abruptly at the north end nl Luzon.

Then we have Hio.se tidal vagaries 
knoxvn the world over «as bores. Resi
dents along the North Sea are familiar 
xvilh them, and can see them run from 
side to side in a zigzag shape, until they 
reach their limit, often tearing the ships 
from anchorage. They originate nobody 
knows where or why.

The rush of waters in the Bay of 
Fundy is nothing but a huge bore 
sxvceping all before it up to the head of 
the bay. until five western waters have 
risen to the height of 50 or 60 feel. Off 
Southampton, in England, there are the 
double tides, while at Singapore it has 
been observed for days at a time that 
there has been but one rise and fall in 
the 24 hours. The tides may be. and 
very often appear as though they xxere, 
moonstruck, but they are certainly not 
controlled with hard and fast rules by 
that or any other body.

many of his fellow-subjc U m ..... -sviird arc aware „f. |„ [. I(m8 Et
p-eat exaggeration to >:|V ni* » 
10 b a K‘ig will,in hi. 
tion. says London Tit-Bit- 'Jn5lilc*

Asssssrsis?
•wtLg.'rSteS-iS
Hi;- fourth Ocorg.-. ,V(,1 S? *** 
Wales, resen toil amt «isli„t i„ j"* 1,1 
but Sir James Shaw t|,„ i,,,,, ,/ ,l||le- 
flu- time, stuck I., I,.. 01
of ttie Georges had to i e
view of his lords),™v»,« 
old times even the King fegJ
could not gain ndmm.,,^ L JS 
presen-es unless, like ai,v],„iv 5
knocked at the door ami' i. ’.q
non In enter, (it cotu-se ........ JS™»

L»bd Mayo, t.;„t
fce nl temple Bar r,'i«lv .. : ,0
Sovereign ' ^lt lllS

A HOSBI I ABl.i: WELcoMi-.
Tostay the King's soldi*., clnM

i", un> lii-ee ...... . 3,rouel
he city streets unless t| ,M 

tmle givFs the neeessarv 
and the password of the T<",v*r t,r/0rJ 
don is sent to him regufewv '^nne 
the Kings oxvn signature, j-.ver. ,m{. 
side his kingdum he is hoaw >|v ^ 
Sovereign with almost !(? g-mt honor 
ns if he were indeed ;i king. %,< only 
ims he Ihe cox-cted honor of “„« 
a! Levees and l)ra\vmg-lv»m.s. tnit lif 
is permitted to drixv .-toiigh'. 'miu the
Ambassadors’ Co mi at s-.

THE LONG ALASKA TRAIL.

!(-. Summer a Ixmely Flowery AVay- 
MiylUy Different In AX inter.

Our ti-ail still leads to the north along 
the great Government road from White
horse to Dawson, a gold seeker writes 
iu 11 unter-Trador-Trapper. It is about 
350 miles, well timbered nil the xvay 
with spruce, poplar and eçttonxvood, 
some jack pine just starting in thick 
masses of many acres.

Forest fires ten years ago drove most 
of the game and fur to other parte, yet 
we see fresh signs of Lear arid fox in 
the dusty road every day for miles and 
mites. Some duck, mostly mallard, 
canvas back and black duck, geese and 
swan show up nearly every day’s travel.

This is the middle of May—the grass 
is four inches high, blue and xvhile 
flowers along the roadside, some straxv-, 
berry blossoms and yet a pane «J glass 
frozen in our camp kettles each morn
ing. Fruit is killed 1,000 miles south.

This Government road is a solikufo in 
summer, not a person for a hundred 
miles, but in winter when the ice tops 
travel on the mighty Yukon River, then 
this road i- a xxide-awakc, thriving, 
bustling, hustling, gel there runway for 
tlu traders and miners. Great four and 
-i.\ horse stages slam through Ihi- road 
night and day from Loth out-.

Change hor»e? every Ixventy-two miles 
at hotels called roadhouses. The charges 
at these roadhouses are $l.f»u for each 
meal, $1 for bed, .$1 for hand-out lunch; 
beer, etc.. 25 cents per drink, liny and 
oak? 5 to 10 cents per pound. The hav 
comes from Spokane and the oats from 
Manitoba, both points about 1,500 miles 
away. Both article- are first

Wo were overtaken on this road by 
four drove? of beef cattle uf 125 head in j 
each drove. They were .shipped from 
Calgary. Canada, and .Seattle. Wash.. 
500 miles by rail. 1.000 by .-eu, llien 120 
mites t-\ rail. HO miles on foot, linn bx 
boat, 25Ù miles to Daw .-on, 1.200 miles in 
Fairbanks. Feed. I Kith outs and bay. 
averages 8160 per ton.

The first cost of cattle it? about sm per 
head. They are stall fed until three 
years old and weigh from l ,6nn to 2,200 j 
each, the best in lia1 land. The freight j 
on each is more than 8100, the feed and j 
care another 8loo.

They sell in Fairbanks for $350 in $100 
each. The man who xvnrks the pi k ami 
shovel pay? for all. Chuck steak. 65 
emts ; T bone steak, Oil cents: best 
cute, 81 per pound.

One herd lost five head through the 
ice ; the next day the next herd lost, 
nine head at the same place. They xvent 
under the ice in twelve feel <>f xxatoi-. 
The miner must pay ter Ihi- loss a 1.-,. 
The hay each herd of 125 eats ve.-l- 
about $2<X) each night, on the road. One 
herd was short a man to drive, so the 
younger of us txvo gold hunters xvent 
for five days at $10 per day and ex
penses to help out.

Palace, xvhile very exalted persons in. 
deed are compelled to drive iround by 
Gcnslitulion mil. He a Is. enjoys the 
rare p-rivilegc of a private audieiioe with 
His Majesty whenever (;,« ohoaies to 
ask for it ; and lie is. by virtue of his 
office, one of the King's Privy Cinncil- 
lors, and, indeed, is the .,niy member 
of Ihe Privy Council at the ;r'-;.Tisian of a 
new Sovereign. The di<liii..tive badges 
o1' Royally, too. are his by rsmemorial 
right—the sceptre, the .supreme .symbol 
of majesty, the sword- ol je.sucé and 
mercy, and Hie mace.

The Lord Mayor ? kingdum. U)o. ex
tends far beyond the City walls. He has 
the uncontrolled conseiwancy if Ihe 
Rixer Thames and the waters if the 
Medway all Ihe xvay from ,)xbjrd cm 
the west to

ROCHESTER ON THE FAST ;
and he can summon hi? c«*nrts when 
and xx here he xvill. Within the memory 
of people now living these oo-irf.s used 
to lie held in the gorgeous sU’«; barge. 
It Ls, however, seldom now-i«iiys that 
the Ixird Mayor travels to die limits of 
his river kingdom. Once in fourteen 
years it is his duty to visit Oxford, and 
Rochester is honored once in seven 
years ; and it is. perhaps, well that these 
state visits are not more frequoni. since 
a single one of them costs a round 
$5,000. A compromise is «xffectad by a 
yearly trip of the Lord Mayir and cor
poral ion as far as Twiekenh-un in Hie 
montli of July; and even this modest 
jaurfi costs $750.

Within the City the fo-rfi Miyor ha? 
very extensive power.?, amounting prac
tically to a veto on all l!m <»artvi in his 
jurisdiction. The Courts of Aldermen 
and Common Council and the '’curt w 
Livery in Common Hull assembled «'an
nul even meet unies? lii- 1 T-tehip wn- 
vencs them; and he can >’ any tune 
pul u full stop to their pmowdinp 
removing the sword and mac» from iw 
hall. , olf.

Ho has also considi'i abte patronage. 
Hu appoints Ills chaplain, who is quite 
u i important cleric, with ;i suite or 
rooms in the Mansion House,

X SERVANT AT COMMAND,
and IUC fvivikgr of riüing in lhe
carriage. Ik a bu •>»* - 
Itiv ukrksliip of the l.rke, 'HIM.ili..- uKriiSlnp ol me o" »' ,.
he W» »>" l,is
auH.ng other plums lie lias . 
ace the utlkea ol 
Sa.OGi a year, and wilei In.litr. ■ 
tank; and H-e l.ccseiilahoii 
Christ's Hospital in addition •> 
tie is entitled to present - arc.

As Chief (x.mmissionvr >: i v ^
tenancy of the City of I■«-..• _ •* ,1‘ , 
ship may issue- a new coinn •>- ‘
ever he pleases. "He names inU 
mission all the aldermen 
llu City, the direcloi s < 
memheis of the City, and *'»* « k, 
immediate friend- an t n 
pleases. The commisskai. l»--«r #
the (heat Seal, gives all ««" m 
named in il the ngh ■ . . ,
quires,” and the name one-, a ^ ^ ^ ,||lV 
mission remains unies* vonlGV' 
valid reason.

And to crown his prn !, g< -• if ||;$
over xx ants legal ««—

1 tit > Rvcnrdvr. the Coirnu ' 
four City plaadeis, an«l flu ' ■ !.. t
who are humid to pte,v ilU
Fro at his 1« nl?

.bulge : 11 « i. i

cvidt'ii'.-*'. It is
Witness -iidly):
k id. but 1 v.'-n't
my father w/as a

Mottier: 11 Your

help it :
Jiidg'.

ol !

such a mean ......
n-di'v hi? son has all >■_ 
jx-s-il'ly want." 1 ' • ' 
liie father 
other boys.
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iistic gor!. ni'f 
shopping. “< 'A- 
<:iic, adjusting 
a long Hu1' ag- ; y<iU 1 ' 
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M . McDuff : 
mire are a! I rated i> 11 ; 
l.rlieve it.' Mr. M I' - 
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miee acnand wtK'h 1 1 
Nil MeDull : "Well. " 
f .r doubling the isj-r, si
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or Business Training

It pays to at 
over other institutio

Register now 
position in six montl
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Compan

SPECIAL
excursions

At!!!. 27 GrandTTr!
Ami. 30 aïST-î»
Sept. 4 from Tort 

also north 
of Bolton «

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLA
Representative farmers, appoi 

will meet and engage labo
Free transportation will be fur; 

Rys. where laborers are n 
ing branches), and at on 
and Alberta.

A certificate is furnished with 
showing that laborer has v 
for a second class ticke 
Nov. 30th, 1907.

Tickets are good only on specii 
as to men, but will not be
Don't forget the 

Homeseekers* Excursions I
ith Tourist Sleepers 

Aug. 27, Sept. 10 and 24
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are CCRIÎD—leaving th

KENDAL
. No matter what yi 

failed—get KENDALL 
give perfect results.

“ I am treatii 
with Poll Evil. I 
I find my horses n 
but find Kendall's

81. a bottle—fi.for f5. 
a hint as to" how to keei 
tor free copy.

B. J. KENDALL


